Interview Questions for Researchers

1) What data management or data release-related training or resources have you used?
   a) What data management or data release-related training or resources would you like to have or would help you with your work?
   b) What format would these resources ideally be in? (stealth/passive education, built-in boiler plate text, videos, live webinars, one-on-one consulting with an expert, etc.)

2) Are you using living documents to track your data throughout the lifetime of your projects? (Living documents can be defined as documents that are revisited and updated during the course of a project.)
   a) How are you using living documents?
   b) Why are you using a living document or why not?
   c) How do you refer to these living documents (in your team, center, etc.)?
   d) How often do you check in/update living documents/project documentation?
   e) Do you have any policies for updating DMPs?

3) How would you describe the perception and/or culture around data management planning in your office? Follow up: What is the biggest influence on the culture at your center?

4) Is there anything else that you would like to share regarding DMPs?